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TUC Workplace Discrimination
Absolutes/col percents

Table 1

Q1. Have you experienced any of the following at work in the last 5 years?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - A/B - C/D/E/F/G/H - I/J/K/L - M/N/O/P/Q/R/S/T - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k - l/m/n/o/p
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared for the TUC by ICM - Confidential

D5. ReligionD3. EthnicityD2. AgeD1. Gender
Black /
Afican

/Mixed /
Carib-Multi-

NoOtherbean /Asian /ple
reli-Christ-Bud-EthnicBlackAsianEthnic

OthergionSikhMuslimJewishHinduiandhistGroupBritishBritishGroups65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24MaleFemaleTotal
(T)(S)(R)(Q)(P)(O)(N)(M)(L)(K)(J)(I)(H)(G)(F)(E)(D)(C)(B)(A)

3019029227612332536782565511182075183306333864485521003Unweighted base

32**18628**2297**12431839*104*2415689020**79*18230733283*4555451003Weighted base

103144511774916531091838394377269997196Having to work two or
30%17%14%20%11%13%23%O23%15%22%19%20%13%10%21%EG14%23%EG32%EG22%18%20%more jobs for financial

reasons

6296361245679411001826254866227495169The hours that I work
18%15%21%16%11%19%18%19%9%17%18%19%L9%8%13%16%20%G27%EFG16%17%17%being changed at short

notice

3253301166061152701611294461126682148Struggling to earn
9%13%10%13%11%13%19%15%10%21%JL12%18%5%1%16%G14%G18%G14%G15%15%15%enough to afford my

basic living costs

6203342145021545611422183755217362135Working on a zero-hours
19%11%10%15%22%12%16%4%14%19%J11%15%10%2%10%12%G17%FG26%EFG16%A11%13%contract

22642711745711357892829463997062133Being made redundant
6%14%14%12%11%14%14%17%10%14%14%10%10%10%16%15%12%11%15%11%13%

3203281124399297115-5183152185568124Not being given
9%11%10%12%11%10%13%23%O9%12%12%16%-6%10%10%16%EG22%EFG12%13%12%adequate hours of work

721223-1432311305862415304955649105Being employed through
21%11%7%10%-11%10%8%10%13%10%7%8%5%8%10%15%CFG6%12%9%11%an agency in the same

workplace for more than
3 months

515-211153529234915261328453514596My job transferring
16%8%-9%11%13%11%5%9%9%9%17%JK9%7%7%9%13%CF4%11%8%10%from one employer to

another (eg from the
NHS to a private
company, from one
private company to
another etc.)

34-14172443203351-914289273360Being denied holiday
9%2%-6%11%6%8%S9%S3%8%6%5%5%-5%5%8%G10%EG6%6%6%pay that you were

entitled to



D5. ReligionD3. EthnicityD2. AgeD1. Gender
Black /
Afican

/Mixed /
Carib-Multi-

NoOtherbean /Asian /ple
reli-Christ-Bud-EthnicBlackAsianEthnic

OthergionSikhMuslimJewishHinduiandhistGroupBritishBritishGroups65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24MaleFemaleTotal
(T)(S)(R)(Q)(P)(O)(N)(M)(L)(K)(J)(I)(H)(G)(F)(E)(D)(C)(B)(A)

32**18628**2297**12431839*104*2415689020**79*18230733283*4555451003Weighted base

37-123817381528711109307312858Being paid less than
9%4%-5%50%6%5%8%8%6%5%8%7%2%5%3%9%EG9%EG7%5%6%the national minimum

wage

88615101349110135179240311050841399918177221401None of the above
24%46%N52%44%N39%39%34%33%49%K33%42%K35%50%63%CDEF46%CD45%CD30%22%39%41%40%
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Table 1

Q1. Have you experienced any of the following at work in the last 5 years?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - A/B - C/D/E/F/G/H - I/J/K/L - M/N/O/P/Q/R/S/T - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k - l/m/n/o/p
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing
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D5. ReligionD3. EthnicityD2. AgeD1. Gender
Black /
Afican

/Mixed /
Carib-Multi-

NoOtherbean /Asian /ple
reli-Christ-Bud-EthnicBlackAsianEthnic

OthergionSikhMuslimJewishHinduiandhistGroupBritishBritishGroups65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24MaleFemaleTotal
(T)(S)(R)(Q)(P)(O)(N)(M)(L)(K)(J)(I)(H)(G)(F)(E)(D)(C)(B)(A)

3019029227612332536782565511182075183306333864485521003Unweighted base

32**18628**2297**12431839*104*2415689020**79*18230733283*4555451003Weighted base

4207521236110153811515-61854772781102182My request for flexible
11%11%24%23%S11%19%S19%S25%S14%16%20%17%-7%10%18%FG23%FG33%EFG18%19%18%working being refused

5199481236581251981914217274766114180Struggling to juggle
16%10%34%21%S19%19%S20%S20%12%21%17%21%5%5%12%24%CFG22%CFG9%14%21%B18%work and childcare

10152262173151226571615143645104864112Having to take an
31%8%6%11%22%14%10%12%12%11%10%18%J7%7%8%12%14%F12%10%12%11%extended period off

work because of stress,
depression or mental
ill-health

19-171103043243711-41022327304575Not getting the support
2%5%-7%11%8%9%10%3%10%L7%12%JL-5%5%7%10%9%7%8%7%I needed to return to

work after illness

38115-6144714284-1519226223153Being singled out for
10%4%3%7%-5%5%10%6%6%5%4%-2%3%6%7%F7%5%6%5%unfair treatment

because I have children

31-16-620489302--19336222749Being singled out for
8%1%-7%S-5%S6%S9%S8%4%5%2%--1%3%10%EFG7%FG5%5%5%unfair treatment

because I was pregnant

16110179-47225-6413112221537Not getting the support
3%3%3%4%19%6%3%-4%3%4%5%-7%2%4%3%3%5%3%4%I need for my mental

health needs

13-1314814519413111142181432Not getting the support
3%1%-6%S11%3%3%3%4%2%3%4%5%3%1%4%F4%F2%4%3%3%I need for a disability

12-9136--5144--678214822Being singled out for
3%1%-4%11%2%2%--2%2%4%L--3%2%2%2%3%1%2%unfair treatment

because I care for
another adult (eg a
sick or disabled family
member)
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Table 3

Q2. And have you experienced any of the following at work in the last 5 years?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - A/B - C/D/E/F/G/H - I/J/K/L - M/N/O/P/Q/R/S/T - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k - l/m/n/o/p
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared for the TUC by ICM - Confidential



D5. ReligionD3. EthnicityD2. AgeD1. Gender
Black /
Afican

/Mixed /
Carib-Multi-

NoOtherbean /Asian /ple
reli-Christ-Bud-EthnicBlackAsianEthnic

OthergionSikhMuslimJewishHinduiandhistGroupBritishBritishGroups65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24MaleFemaleTotal
(T)(S)(R)(Q)(P)(O)(N)(M)(L)(K)(J)(I)(H)(G)(F)(E)(D)(C)(B)(A)

32**18628**2297**12431839*104*2415689020**79*18230733283*4555451003Weighted base

1413015112368182176513432943186212617515337270297570None of these
43%70%MNOQ56%49%39%55%57%45%63%I55%58%I47%89%78%CDE69%CDE57%CD46%45%59%54%57%
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Table 3

Q2. And have you experienced any of the following at work in the last 5 years?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - A/B - C/D/E/F/G/H - I/J/K/L - M/N/O/P/Q/R/S/T - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k - l/m/n/o/p
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing
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D5. ReligionD3. EthnicityD2. AgeD1. Gender
Black /
Afican

/Mixed /
Carib-Multi-

NoOtherbean /Asian /ple
reli-Christ-Bud-EthnicBlackAsianEthnic

OthergionSikhMuslimJewishHinduiandhistGroupBritishBritishGroups65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24MaleFemaleTotal
(T)(S)(R)(Q)(P)(O)(N)(M)(L)(K)(J)(I)(H)(G)(F)(E)(D)(C)(B)(A)

3019029227612332536782565511182075183306333864485521003Unweighted base

32**18628**2297**12431839*104*2415689020**79*18230733283*4555451003Weighted base

430648126645165510811382759771610089190Being singled out for
13%16%21%21%11%21%20%13%15%23%I19%13%14%10%15%19%23%FG19%22%A16%19%unfair treatment (eg

denied a promotion or
pay rise, being
disciplined unfairly,
unwarranted extra
supervision)

8206372195792540821328275457126893161Bullying or harassment
24%11%21%16%22%15%18%S24%S24%J17%14%14%11%10%15%18%17%14%15%17%16%

8224292215982336801525225454178172154Verbal abuse
24%12%14%13%22%17%18%S21%22%15%14%17%11%6%12%18%G16%G21%G18%A13%15%

2721125121892151-311262212243Assault or physical
7%4%7%5%31%4%4%3%8%4%4%5%7%-2%4%8%EFG2%5%4%4%violence

1712617145475199196414836059156412719518546275354631None of the above
52%68%M62%63%58%61%62%48%62%61%63%65%72%81%CDE70%CD64%D56%56%60%65%63%
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Table 5

Q3. Have you experienced any of the following in the workplace in the last 5 years (i.e. from a work colleague or a work client)?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - A/B - C/D/E/F/G/H - I/J/K/L - M/N/O/P/Q/R/S/T - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k - l/m/n/o/p
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing
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Being singledAssault or
out for unfairphysicalBullying or

treatmentviolenceVerbal abuseharassment

19043153159Unweighted base

19043154161Weighted base

90157273This was in some way
47%36%47%46%because of my race or

ethnicity

51223741This was in some way
27%51%24%25%because of my gender

2872729This was in some way
15%15%18%18%because of my religion

or belief

67105354Other
35%24%34%34%
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Table 7

Q4. Thinking about the most recent time you experienced each of the below in turn, do you consider that this treatment was because of your race or
ethnicity, gender, religion or belief, or something else?
Summary Table
Base: All respondents selecting an option at Q3
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D5. ReligionD3. EthnicityD2. AgeD1. Gender
Black /
Afican

/Mixed /
Carib-Multi-

NoOtherbean /Asian /ple
reli-Christ-Bud-EthnicBlackAsianEthnic

OthergionSikhMuslimJewishHinduiandhistGroupBritishBritishGroups65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24MaleFemaleTotal
(T)(S)(R)(Q)(P)(O)(N)(M)(L)(K)(J)(I)(H)(G)(F)(E)(D)(C)(B)(A)

3019029227612332536782565511182075183306333864485521003Unweighted base

32**18628**2297**12431839*104*2415689020**79*18230733283*4555451003Weighted base

216537223686204987739254364179072162Hearing racist remarks,
7%9%17%16%S22%19%S21%S14%19%I20%I15%I8%16%11%14%14%19%20%20%A13%16%opinions or jokes

directed at you

736558220871132591122941332719221118115233Hearing racist remarks,
22%20%17%25%31%17%27%O28%31%J25%20%32%J20%16%18%23%28%F26%26%21%23%opinions or jokes

directed at someone
else

81152619355172553817162742115945104Seeing racist material
23%6%17%11%19%7%11%14%17%J11%9%9%5%8%9%9%13%13%13%A8%10%being shared (e.g. on

email or social media,
or on posters or
leaflets etc.)

26233-101841211495-5522396393777Hearing or seeing
7%3%7%14%NS-8%6%9%12%K5%9%6%-6%3%7%F12%F8%9%7%8%prejudice against

visible markers of
religious affiliation
directed at you

815230-1139417265711311183629136051111Hearing or seeing
23%8%7%13%-9%12%10%17%11%10%12%14%14%10%12%9%16%13%A9%11%prejudice against

visible markers of
religious affiliation
directed at someone
else

2113216119381182246114235450145912819517140256349607None of the above
64%71%NQ58%52%39%66%Q57%61%59%59%62%55%70%75%CD70%CD63%CD52%48%56%64%B61%
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Table 34

Q5. Have you experienced any of the following from a work colleague or a work client or in the workplace in the last 5 years?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - A/B - C/D/E/F/G/H - I/J/K/L - M/N/O/P/Q/R/S/T - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k - l/m/n/o/p
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing
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Being singled
out for unfair

Hearing ortreatment (eg
seeingHearing ordenied a

prejudiceseeingSeeing racistpromotion or
against visibleprejudicematerial beingpay rise, being

markers ofagainst visibleshared (e.g. onHearing racistHearing racistdisciplined
religiousmarkers ofemail or socialremarks,remarks,unfairly,
affiliationreligiousmedia, or onopinions oropinions orunwarrantedAssault or

directed ataffiliationposters orjokes directedjokes directedextraphysicalBullying or
someone elsedirected at youleaflets etc.)at someone elseat yousupervision)violenceVerbal abuseharassment

1097610223416119043153159Unweighted base

1117710423316219043154161Weighted base

111310261786113268My direct manager or
10%17%10%11%11%45%25%21%42%someone else with

direct authority over
me (e.g. a regional
manager)

10121630213692122Another manager
9%16%15%13%13%19%20%14%14%

422736105714185257A colleague
38%35%35%45%43%22%18%34%36%

2511164340910378A customer, client or
22%14%15%19%25%5%23%24%5%patient

136131889565Someone else
11%8%12%8%5%5%11%4%3%

108131169161Don't know/ Can't
9%10%13%5%4%5%2%4%1%remember
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Table 36

Q6. Think about the most recent time you experienced ... at work.  Which one of the following describes the main perpetrator?
Summary Table
Base: All respondents selecting an option at Q3 and/or Q5
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Being singled
out for unfair

Hearing ortreatment (eg
seeingHearing ordenied a

prejudiceseeingSeeing racistpromotion or
against visibleprejudicematerial beingpay rise, being

markers ofagainst visibleshared (e.g. onHearing racistHearing racistdisciplined
religiousmarkers ofemail or socialremarks,remarks,unfairly,
affiliationreligiousmedia, or onopinions oropinions orunwarrantedAssault or

directed ataffiliationposters orjokes directedjokes directedextraphysicalBullying or
someone elsedirected at youleaflets etc.)at someone elseat yousupervision)violenceVerbal abuseharassment

1097610223416119043153159Unweighted base

1117710423316219043154161Weighted base

422822766273136175Confide in a friend or
37%37%21%33%38%38%30%40%47%colleague at work

282229615172215471Confide in your family,
25%29%28%26%31%38%49%35%44%your partner or friend

outside of work

2147241911132115Report the incident to
2%18%7%10%12%6%29%13%9%the police

7121721142681927Report the incident to
6%15%16%9%9%14%18%13%17%your union

representative

151512392132153735Report incident to the
13%19%12%17%13%17%34%24%22%HR department

1181517152551528Seek advice elsewhere
10%10%15%7%9%13%11%10%17%(e.g. from a helpline,

employee assistance
programme, healthcare
professional, lawyer,
community organisation)

9331266-710Other, please specify
9%3%3%5%4%3%-4%6%

22143153453152922Nothing
20%18%30%23%28%17%12%19%14%

7471539-53Don't know/ Can't
7%5%7%7%2%5%-3%2%answer
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Table 55

Q7. Which, if any, of the following did you do in response to what happened?
Summary Table
Base: All respondents selecting an option at Q3 and/or Q5
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Being singled
out for unfair

Hearing ortreatment (eg
seeingHearing ordenied a

prejudiceseeingSeeing racistpromotion or
against visibleprejudicematerial beingpay rise, being

markers ofagainst visibleshared (e.g. onHearing racistHearing racistdisciplined
religiousmarkers ofemail or socialremarks,remarks,unfairly,
affiliationreligiousmedia, or onopinions oropinions orunwarrantedAssault or

directed ataffiliationposters orjokes directedjokes directedextraphysicalBullying or
someone elsedirected at youleaflets etc.)at someone elseat yousupervision)violenceVerbal abuseharassment

1097610223416119043153159Unweighted base

1117710423316219043154161Weighted base

171215413324103432I reported what
16%15%14%17%20%12%23%22%20%happened to my

employer, and it was
taken seriously and
dealt with
satisfactorily

121523503233143836I reported what
11%19%22%22%20%17%31%24%23%happened to my

employer, but it was
not dealt with
satisfactorily

141411221536102125I reported what
12%18%11%9%9%19%22%14%16%happened to my

employer, it was not
dealt with
satisfactorily and I
was treated less well
as a result
(eg passed over for
promotion or other
opportunities, targeted
for further bullying or
harassment,
disciplined)

55294799688185161I did not report what
50%38%45%43%42%43%18%33%38%happened to my employer

13882114162106Don't know/ Can't
11%10%8%9%9%8%5%7%3%remember
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Table 74

Q8. Which one of the following statements comes closest to your view?
Summary Table
Base: All respondents selecting an option at Q3 and/or Q5
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Being singled
out for unfair

Hearing ortreatment (eg
seeingHearing ordenied a

prejudiceseeingSeeing racistpromotion or
against visibleprejudicematerial beingpay rise, being

markers ofagainst visibleshared (e.g. onHearing racistHearing racistdisciplined
religiousmarkers ofemail or socialremarks,remarks,unfairly,
affiliationreligiousmedia, or onopinions oropinions orunwarrantedAssault or

directed ataffiliationposters orjokes directedjokes directedextraphysicalBullying or
someone elsedirected at youleaflets etc.)at someone elseat yousupervision)violenceVerbal abuseharassment

1097610223416119043153159Unweighted base

1117710423316219043154161Weighted base

27221647448385472It had a negative
24%29%16%20%27%44%19%35%45%impact on my

performance at work

151713433169195585It had a negative
13%23%13%18%19%36%45%36%53%impact on my mental

health (e.g. made you
feel more stressed,
anxious, depressed)

101215212641133044It caused me to leave
9%16%15%9%16%22%29%19%28%my job or leave the

employer

102221402857204361It made me want to
9%28%21%17%17%30%46%28%38%leave my job (but I

couldn’t because of
financial or other
factors)

810911163172537It had a negative
7%13%9%5%10%16%17%16%23%impact on my physical

health

971320182992040It caused me to have to
8%9%12%9%11%15%21%13%25%take time off work

16131223203793151It caused me to avoid
15%17%12%10%12%20%21%20%31%certain work situations

(meetings, courses,
locations, particular
shifts) in order to
avoid the perpetrator

44398121916It caused me to change
4%5%3%4%5%6%2%6%10%my role in the company/

organisation

1891444254962655It had a negative
16%12%14%19%15%26%15%17%34%impact on relationships

at work

1291831165284None of these
11%12%17%13%10%3%5%5%3%
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Table 93

Q9. Which, if any, of the following describe the effect(s) that the experience had on you?
Summary Table
Base: All respondents selecting an option at Q3 and/or Q5
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Being singled
out for unfair

Hearing ortreatment (eg
seeingHearing ordenied a

prejudiceseeingSeeing racistpromotion or
against visibleprejudicematerial beingpay rise, being

markers ofagainst visibleshared (e.g. onHearing racistHearing racistdisciplined
religiousmarkers ofemail or socialremarks,remarks,unfairly,
affiliationreligiousmedia, or onopinions oropinions orunwarrantedAssault or

directed ataffiliationposters orjokes directedjokes directedextraphysicalBullying or
someone elsedirected at youleaflets etc.)at someone elseat yousupervision)violenceVerbal abuseharassment

1117710423316219043154161Weighted base

336174123131133It didn’t affect me
29%8%16%18%14%7%3%8%2%

433996-61Don't know/ Can't
3%4%3%4%5%3%-4%1%remember
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Table 93

Q9. Which, if any, of the following describe the effect(s) that the experience had on you?
Summary Table
Base: All respondents selecting an option at Q3 and/or Q5
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Table 112

Q10. The UK voted to leave the European Union on 23 June 2016. Since 23 June 2016, have you witnessed or experienced any of the following?
Summary Table
Base: All respondents

Prepared for the TUC by ICM - Confidential

I have seen
someone elseI have

I have seenexperienceexperienced
I have seenracistprejudiceprejudice

racistmaterial egbecause theybecause I
materialposters,I have heardwear visiblewear visibleI have seenI have seen

online eg onleaflets,racistNET:markers ofmarkers ofsomeone elseI have beensomeone elseI have been
email orgraffiti onremarks orExperiencedreligiousreligiousNET: RaciallyraciallyraciallyNET: Raciallyraciallyracially

social mediabuildingsopinionsprejudiceaffiliationaffiliationassaultedassaultedassaultedabusedabusedabused

100310031003100310031003100310031003100310031003Unweighted base

100310031003100310031003100310031003100310031003Weighted base

376269409234212140193166120344282257NET: Witnessed/
38%27%41%23%21%14%19%17%12%34%28%26%Experienced

2961943091691478614111965254218142Witnessed
30%19%31%17%15%9%14%12%6%25%22%14%

14913119612490801087276217105174Experienced
15%13%19%12%9%8%11%7%8%22%10%17%

487585475756647734771695743654573600Neither witnessed nor
49%58%47%75%64%73%77%69%74%65%57%60%experienced

140148119117145129120142140116147145Don't know/ can't
14%15%12%12%14%13%12%14%14%12%15%14%recall




